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With the economic development in the whole world, the enterprise is facing 
more and more drastic competition. Most competitive enterprise regard administration 
of the business process as the key to success，workflow emerges as the times require. 
As a core technology of process management, workflow plays an important role in 
realizing the automation of business process. Data Standard Management, just as its 
name implies, is the uniform definition of the data which is involved in the 
enterprise’s management. 
The construction of standard management is very important for the enterprise to 
realize informationization and standardization. In this paper, to meet the actual 
demand from CCB, the data standard management based on workflow is designed and 
realized. In this system, operation process is demonstrated by flow model, then the 
implementation of the system is in line with the flow model. Thus it will manage the 
data standard automatically, and enhance the management of the data standard for 
CCB. 
Firstly, the correlative concepts of workflow are expounded, the current situation 
and development trend of workflow are analyzed and combined in the context of the 
project, the significance of workflow application in the system is explained. 
Then ,after the main workflow modeling methods are discussed, based on "Activity 
Network" the workflow model of operation of data standard management system is 
built; combining the implement algorithm of workflow instance, taking "require 
applied" as an instance, the implement process of workflow instance is explained. At 
last according to the actually demand of the CCB, the data standard management 
system which is B/S structure based on workflow is designed and realized. 
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。 比较典型的有 FileNet 于 1984 年推出的 WorkFlo Business System, 

































计，1997 年市场上约有 70 多种工作流产品在相互竞争，多家供应商纷纷看好这















 (1) 工作流系统的体系结构；(2) 工作流的事务特性；(3) 工作流的实现技
术，包括 XML、多代理技术、异构分布式计算、消息通讯等与工作流技术实现
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